MATERIALS FOR JENNY’S WATERCOLOR CLASS:

Here are the materials that you will need for the watercolor class. Follow the list links below for my recommendations, or choose other, similar tools if you have another preference, or if you already own some of these materials. Feel free to send me a photo of what you already have, and I can let you know if this will work for our class. (For examples: smaller paper, or hot press watercolor paper, can work instead of what I suggested below. Brushes for oil painting may not work so well with watercolor. etc.)

What we will need:
1. **Watercolor Brushes.** Round. Synthetic or natural fiber. Recommended sizes: One large (#16, #12 or #10), #8, several smaller for details (#4, #2 #1).
2. **Basic set of watercolors.**
3. **Watercolor Paper:** Pad. 9”x12” or larger. Canson, Strathmore etc. 140lb.
4. **A container for water.** Large. Glass jar, yogurt container, etc.
5. **Fabric rag** (old towel of t-shirt).

**Optional Materials:**
1. A second drawing pad for tests, sketches and ideas.
2. Separate palette: palette paper or plastic palette
3. Masking Fluid, wax crayon, salt (for resists).
4. Pen and ink, graphic pens, watercolor pencils, etc.

Follow the links below to put together my recommended kit:

**Brushes (one of each):**
- [https://www.dickblick.com/items/09080-1012/](https://www.dickblick.com/items/09080-1012/) (#12 brush)
- [https://www.dickblick.com/items/05038-1008/](https://www.dickblick.com/items/05038-1008/) (#8)
- [https://www.dickblick.com/items/06433-1006/](https://www.dickblick.com/items/06433-1006/) (#6)
- [https://www.dickblick.com/items/06435-1004/](https://www.dickblick.com/items/06435-1004/) (#4)

**Watercolor Paper:**
- [https://www.dickblick.com/items/10180-1323/](https://www.dickblick.com/items/10180-1323/)

**Watercolor paint sets (pick one):**
- [https://www.dickblick.com/items/00335-0000/](https://www.dickblick.com/items/00335-0000/) (My favorite brand)
- [https://www.dickblick.com/items/00337-1109/](https://www.dickblick.com/items/00337-1109/)
- [https://www.dickblick.com/items/01678-1129/](https://www.dickblick.com/items/01678-1129/) (good brand, but may run out fast)
- [https://www.dickblick.com/items/00336-1019/](https://www.dickblick.com/items/00336-1019/) (good brand, but may run out fast)

**Pencil, Erasers, and Masking Tape:**
- [https://www.dickblick.com/items/24149-1001/](https://www.dickblick.com/items/24149-1001/)